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I. PROGRESS OF WORK (Mrch 15 through June 14) 
W i n g  this period, F. L. Scarf attended the Solar Wind Conference 
(J.Y.L. April 1-4) and the Spring Meeting of the American 
Union (Washington, April 20-24). 
18 experimentalists concerning the latest measurements of the wind- 
Geophysical 
Many discussions were held with Explorer 
mgnetosphere interface. At the Solar Wind Conference the Explorer 18 
data for pass No. 6 (outbound) were shown together and Scarf discussed 
the relation between the observations and the model developed in the 
present study. 
and a copy ("On the Role of Ion Acoustic Waves in the !Transition Region") 
His remarks will be published in the conference proceedings 
appears as Appendix B . 
A more comprehensive discussion of the role of the ion wave instability 
in the transition region and its relation to the production of keV and 
MeV electrons has been prepared and will be submitted to the Journal 
of Geophysical Research. A copy of this work ("Electron Acceleration 
and Plasma Instabilities in the Transition Region'') appears in this report 
as Appendix C . At the time of writing only scattered Explorer 18 data 
had been released. If raore complete results are available in the near 
future, they will be incorporated in the version to be published. 
* An extension of this contract is presently being negotiated and the 
final report for the first year is also a 
being performed. 
progress report for work now 
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Curing the last f e w  weeks of t h i s  work &zrioci, numricu i  iri7-cstigations 
acceleratioli  associated with the i cn  wavc-electron cyclotrori rc>c.nan':n+ 
The prelimifiary numerical r e s u l t s  strongly ;upport the con j e c  t u r t  t h a t  t h i s  
mechanism can y ie ld  t h e  observed spikes of E -30  keV electrons.  Final  
evaluation i s  now being carr ied out, and a comprehensive repcr t  on t h i s  
work i s  t o  be prepared soon. 
11. KEY PESISOhVEL 
During t h i s  period F. L. Scarf, R. W. Fredricks, L. M. Noble, S 
Altshuler,  and A. Peskoff worked on t h i s  problem; L. M. Noble terminated 
111. REPORTABLE IT3MS 
None 
IV. SUMMARY !IF WORK (June 14, 1963 to June 14, 1964) 
Publications 
1. Plasma I n s t a b i l i t i e s  i n  t h e  Magnetopause, F. L. Scarf, K. 
Eernstein, and R. W. Fredricks, Trans. A.G.U. 9, 
No. 4, Decenber 1963, p. 880. (See Appendix A )  
2.  A Model for  a Broad Disordered Transition between t h e  Solar 
Wind and the  Magnetosphere, W. Bernstein, R.  W. 
Fredricks, and F. L. Scarf, 2. Geophys. Res. 6 3  
No. 7, April  3 ,  1964. (Submitted with Status Rz?ort No. 2) 
* 
3.  On the  Role of Ion Acoustic Naves, F. L. Scarf, t o  appear 
i n  Proceedings Solar Wind Conference, J .P.L. ,  
April  1 - 4, 1964. (See 9pycnBix B) 
--- 
* Previous1.y submitted "Preprints. ' I  - T w e n n  . ..ed 
-&ew i t h .  - 
. 
4. E l  ctron k c e l e r a t i o n  and Plasma I n s t a b i l i t i e s  i n  the Transit ion 
Region, F. L. Scarf', W. Bernstein, and R. FI. Fredricks, 
t o  be submitted t o  J. Geophys. Res. 
Appendix C). 
(Preprint ,  see 
5. Yhmerical Study of Electron Acceleration Mechanism, R. W. 
Fredricks, F. L .  Scarf,  aud W. Bernstein, i n  
preparetion. 
(Although W .  Bernstein worked on t h i s  problem, h i s  support was 
derived from mother  source .) 
8 ,  * 
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Plasma Ins t ab i l i t i e s  i n  the  Magnetopuse* 
F. I,. SCL?RF, W. BERYSTEIW and R .  W. kFtEDRJ‘JK@ 
(Spac? Technology Leboratories, Inc,  , Redonclo Deach, Calif .)  
It is known (Piddington, 1960) t h a t  chwge separation e l e c t r i c  f i5lds 
i n  the Chapman-Ferraro sheath generate currents which are large cnouz!i t? 
t r i g g e r  the  two-stream plasma ins t ab i l i t y .  Xe argue t h a t  as t he  electyo- 
s t a t i c  and d r i f t  energy me lowered and the  electron terriperatix? r%es, the 
i n s t a b i l i t y  is generally not quenched. Instaad, it can change form so 
that growing ion waves cyFear (Fried and Gould, 1961). 
s t a t e  then involves fl,a.tuhtin;; electromagnetic fields which a l l w  “ h s t  ‘ 
plasma diffiis5on across the nain ma,gnetic f ie ld  (Spitzer,  1960). In  -iAiiis 
case, the exospheric thermal plasma, together with t h a t  part of the  so?qr  
wind plasm8 which has a t ta ined  energy ec;uipartftion, can form c~ i r r en t  
systems leading t o  a broad, disordered, self -consistent t r ans i t i on  regSon 
between the magnetosyher? and t3.o s o l a r  t;in?i. 
The e q u i i i b r i m  
+:- Trans. A.G.U. 44, No. 4, December 1963, p. 880. - 
s4~-6004-mr-oQ0 \ J  
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Appendix B * *  
ON THE ROLF: OF I O N  ACOUSTIC WAVES I N  THE TRANSITION REGION 
F. L. Scarf 
* 
(to appear in Froc. Solar Wind Conf., Held at J.P.L. on April 1-4, 1964) 
The comparison of plasma probe and magnetometer data for the sixth 
outbound pass of Explorer 18 shows that the transition region can be 
remarkably broad and complex. 
physical explanation of the meaning of supeisonic flow, and comment 
briefly on the possible origin of these complications. 
I would like to return to Dr. Axford's 
In order t o  justify the use of continuum flow for a collisionless 
plasma-field interaction, one examines the waves which can be produced 
in the transition region, and if u (the wind speed) is greater than 
any reasonable wave speed, then the flow is "supersonic"; since u is 
considerably greater than the local AlfV6n speed it has become customary 
to expect the highly super-Alfve/nic flow to be associated with a d i s -  
tinct shock front. However, as Dr. Axford pointed out other kinds of 
waves can be generated in the interface, and one type which has not been 
discussed here is a longitudinal ion acoustic wave; the speed is 
0 
0 
1 8  kTe/m 'where kTe is electron thermal energy, m is the ion mass and P P 
2 1 depends on the shape of the electron distribution. For $ =  1, 
= T. the ion wave speed is somewhat less than the Alf'dn speed and 
the incident flow is supersonic in terms of sound waves as well as in 
Te 1 
terms of Alf'v&i waves. Actually, the ion waves are heavily damped for 
Te = T. so that they need not be considered in this case. 
1 
* These comments were made following the presentation of Explorer 18 
data by E. F. Lyon and N. F. Ness. 
1 
1: 
However, if nonlinear effects (such as tiiosc ctssociuted with chttrce 
separation electric fields) locally increase T /Ti then the damping, goec 
down and only a very small current or electron-proton drift speed is 
nqeded to generate instability.’ In the outer transition region the MIT 
e 
plasma probe shows that the electrons do, in fact, undergo greater 
thermalization than the ions. 
equipartition is m u /4, and this must reduce the local ion drift speed 
to u2 -uE/2. When this happens the ion wave velocity increases to 
The maximum value of kTe possible from 
2 
P O  
‘t/t t; /2 and thus the wave speed approaches or exceeds the local ion 
0 
speed, uo/ \I 2.  
I want to suggest that the ion wave instability is relevant in 
explaining the broadening and variability of the transition region, the 
appearance of upstream precursors, and superthermal electron peaks, and 
the occasional disappearance of a distinct outer boundary. The ion 
wave frequencies overlap the local electron gyrofrequency ( 9 q’/ AD, where A, is the Debye length) and the wave-particle 
interaction can distort the electron velocity distribution at low 
= 
max 
energies (0.5 - 3 keV), and produce a small non-Mexwellian tail 
(E 3 3 0  keV). L In some experiments at Oak Ridge,2 100 keV electrons 
were easily produced by a related beam plasma instability; Stix 3 
showed that in this case the electron plasma waves interact via the 
electron cyclotron resonance. ] 
peaks, particularly in regions where the local magnetic disorder is 
This distortion produces high energy 
m a l l ,  m i 2  it teiids t o  raise 21 a,itl broaden the ion wuve souwe region 
by the f a s t  aiffunion process. !!'lie incident wind becomes less super- 
sonic  and small f luctuations allow i so la ted  precursors t o  t r a v e l  upstream 
and dw.p ion wave energy i n  isolated electron spikes. When the  d i s to r -  
t i o n  of the  veloci ty  dis t r ibut ion is high enough, the incident wind 
becomes subsonic with respect t o  ion acoustic waves and t h e  e n t i r e  
sheath relaxes, u n t i l  the next solar  wind enhancement i n i t i a t e s  a 
n,ew t rans iex t .  
References --. -- 
1, V. Brns te in ,  R. W. Fredricks and F. L. Scarf, Journal Geophys. 
Res. 6 3  1201 (1961.1). 
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Harris, Phys. Rev. L e t t .  10, 273 (1963). 
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Electron Accelercttion and Plasma I n s t a b i l i t i e s  
i n  the  Transit ion Region 
(June 1964) 
F. L .  Scarf, W. Bernstein, and R .  V. Fredricks 
T R W  Space Technology Laboratories 
Redondo Beach, Cal i f .  
1. Introduction 
In  a recent a r t i c l e  (Bernstein, e t  a l . ,  1964; henceforth referred t o  a s  BFS) 
a theory f o r  a broad disordered t r ans i t i on  between the so l a r  wind and the magneto- 
sphere was  constructed. The basic  feature of the  model is  the  asser t ion  t h a t  an 
electron-proton plasma does not behave as a col lect ion of equal mass pa r t i c l e s  
with m T - ( m  
par t icu lar  it was assumed t h a t  i n  some region the incident ions remain r e l a t ive ly  
cool while l oca l  charge separation e l e c t r i c  f i e lds  induced by magnetic fields 
t r a n s f e r  a portion of the  ion streaming energy t o  the electrons.  
energy becomes randomized and k T e ( t ) 4 c ( t ) m  u2 where u i s  the so l a r  wind speed 
and c( to)  e ( t ) e  '4 , with the  Qpper bound determined by a form of energy equi- 
p a r t i t i o n .  The ion acoustic wave speed, Vi = (#kTe/mp)1/2 then tends toward 
fi 11 It was shown i n  BFS t h a t  under 
these conditions (1) the magnetopause is generally unstable with respect t o  genera- 
t i o n  of ion waves; ( 2 )  the  high frequency e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  f luctuat ions associatad 
with the  waves allow f a s t  diffusion of plasma across the magnetic f i e l d .  
exospheric plasma a l so  diffuses  out, loca l  currents produce loca l  magnetic f i e l d s ,  
and a Chapnan-Ferraro (CF) magnetopause sheath relaxes in to  a broad disordered 
t r a n s i t i o n  region which contains higher e lectron fluxes than the so l a r  wind; (3) t he  
ion waves a l s o  in t e rac t  with electrons v ia  the  cyclotron IY sonance ( "betatron" 
mechanism) and d ras t i ca l ly  d i s t o r t  the electron veloci ty  d is t r ibu t ion .  
1 + m ) when it f l o w s  into an inhomogeneous magnetic f i e l d .  In  
2 e  P 
Ultimately, t h i s  
P O  0 
and it becomes comparabie t o  t h e  wind speed. 
0 
Since 
-1- 
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note /we wish t o  extend t h e +  or ig ina l  theory by s t a r t i n g  from a 
development of a hypothetical co l l i s ion le s s  shock, re, ther than a 
In  t h i s  
stage i n  the  
C-F sheath,  
component is  
An interplanetary f ie ld  (BI) is  always present and t h e  t ransverse 
generally reasonably strong and steady. This permits information 
t o  be propagated upstream from t h e  magnetopause with the  A l f g n  speed, 
VA = (B1/4n Nm)ll2, and the Newtonian C-F theory gives way t o  a continuum descrip- 2 
3 t i on .  
f inds uo e (8-9)vA and the  incident flow is "super-Alf&nic". 
when the  s o l a r  wind and interplanetary fields a re  quiet ,  it has become customary 
t o  modify the  C-F sheath i n  two ways: 
d i scont inui ty  [based on the  deHoffman-Teller (1950) jump re l a t ions  f o r  equal 
mass p a r t i c l e s ,  m = -(m + m )] with quiet  conditions upstream is postulated.  
However f o r  BI e 5 gamma, N e  2-3 protons/cm , and uo 600 h / s e c ,  one 
Thus f o r  periods 
continuum equations are used and a shock 
1 
2 e  P 
W e  argue here t h a t  before t h i s  ideal ized hydromagnetic shock can be set up, 
the  instabi l i t ies  discussed i n  BFS become important. A t  an e a r l y  s tage i n  the  
shock formation, a region with Te /T j>  =- 1 develops and becomes unstable with 
respect  t o  ion acoust ic  wave generation. 
of (3) then becomes extremely important. 
1 2  l imi t ed  by kTe6 ppuo ,  the  betatron mechanism broadens and d i s t o r t s  the  .d i s t r ibu-  
The nonlinear wave-particle in te rac t ion  
Although the  mean e lec t ron  energy is s t i l l  
t i o n  a t  low energies and a s igni f icant  very high energy t a i l  is  a l s o  produced. 
The ion wave speed becomes Vi = ( fF Ie /m 
t he  d i s t r ibu t ion  f o r  near ly thermal  e lectrons.  
ions lo se  speed i n  the  thermalization region, c = [Vi( b',u)/u] should exceed the  
bound suggested by equipar t i t ion  wi th  a Maxwell d is t r ibu t ion .  
redefined i n  terms of a l o c a l  veloci ty  ratio.} Generally c (z , t )  
t he  s o l a r  wind is  s t i l l  supersonic with respect  t o  ion wave speeds. 
where 3 1  depends on the shape of 
P 
Thus V increases and s ince the  i 
(Note t h a t  c is now 
1, V i <  uo and 
-2- 
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During t h i s  period the ion waves primarily propagate i n t o  the  magnetosphere, 
and so la r  plasma d i f fuses  inside; f luctuat ions i n  the  wind parameters a l s o  
occasionally produce temporary subsonic conditions and i so l a t ed  precursors then 
travel upstream. 
A t  a later stage of the  breakup, c exceeds uni ty  and V exceeds u, so t h a t  i 
the  incident wind becomes subsonic with respect  t o  ion acoust ic  waves and the 
concept of a d i s t i n c t  shock f ront  then becomes meaningless. Ion waves are 
copiously produced i n  t h e  ho* electron region, they are driven upstream and in to  
the  outer  magnetosphere, and t h e  s i t ua t ion  becomes similar t o  t h a t  discussed i n  
BFS; the  presence of a steady interplanetary f ie ld  is then unimportant except f o r  
the  following e f f e c t s .  
The nonlinear wave-particle betatron in te rac t ion  which "heats" the  electrons 
1 pas t  c = 6 must ac tua l ly  be of l imited effect iveness  wherever the loca l  magnetic 
f i e l d  is highly disordered, and the experiments show (Sect. 4) t h a t  ( n B / B  I e l  
can frequently be found i n  the region where the ions and e lec t rons  undergo the  
o r ig ina l  thermalization. It is l i k e l y  t h a t  these la rge  amplitude magnetic f ie ld  
f luctuat ions are associated with low frequency hydromagnetic waves o r  quas i - s ta t ic  
current  d i s t r ibu t ions ,  and not with the high frequency ion acoustic waves which 
should produce small amplitude magnetic perturbations.  Nevertheless, i n  t h i s  
disordered t r a n s i t i o n  region, the electron heating must be control led and l imi ted  
by the  coherence propert ies  of the loca l  fields. Tne ion waves which are driven 
out of t h i s  region begin t o  diss ipate  as they encounter lower electron temperatures, 
but  t h e  magnetic fields a l s o  become quieter  within the  magnetosphere and i n  in t e r -  
I 
planetary space, so t h a t  the  be ta t ron  heating is  l e s s  l imited.  When sbecomes 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  steady, it is possible tha.t a l l  of the  ion wave energy can be given 
-3- 
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t o  the electrons,  and thus a high energy electron spike can separate t h e  unstable 
and. stable regions. 
co l l i s ion less  shock front ,  since a t  t h i s  point the wind is  sonic o r  subsonic and 
the boundary i s  (1) upstrmm fmm the  region with c B 4.; (2)  unaccompsniecl by a 
discont inui ty  i n &  la rge  enough (10-15 gammas) t o  be associated with a shock 
front;  (3)  rc la ted  t o  l o c a l  spikes of very high energy electrons.  Since ion 
A d i s t i n c t  outer boundary may be apparent, but  it i s  not a 
1 
acoustic waves do not propaga.te freely across a magnetic f i e l d ,  it is expected 
t h a t  the  relaxat ion mechmism outlined here proceeds upstream most rapidly i n  
the  directior,  of the in tewlane tary  field,  o r  approximately 45' w e s t  of the 
ea,r-Lh-sun l i n e .  
The i.on wa.ves a l so  en te r  the  magnetosphere f ree ly  i n  regions where they 
need not pro:iagal;e across the  magnetic f i e l d  a t  wide angles. This suggests t h a t  
the  magnetopause may be r e l a t ive ly  well defined near the  sub-solar point but  t h a t  
ion waves c m  en te r  the  outer magnetosphere more readi ly  away from the noon-meridian 
and the equator. I n  these outer regions we expect considerable magnetopause 
broadening, high frequency (0 4 w 4 21r $ f / &  e lo3  - 10 4 rad/sec) 
electromagnetic f luctuat ions,  appearance of solar plasma which has diffused in to  
%he magnetosphere and s igni f icant  production of high energy (keV and MeV) electrons 
v i a  the ion wave-particle interaction. 
by these e f f e c t s  thai  it is  d i f f i c u l t  t o  dis t inquish trapped o r  injected pa r t i c l e s  
The outer magnetosphere may be so disordered 
and Ecattered "free" par t ic les ,  since they d i f f e r  only i n  trapping lifetime. We 
conjecture t h a t  the outer  magnetosphere contains pa r t i c l e s  which a re  w e l l  trapped 
with respect  t o  times on the order of ion wave periods (milliseconds) but  t h a t  t h i s  
- 4 -  
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population responds rapidly t o  changes i n  the  wind parameters, and t o  the  state of 
re laxat ion of the t r a n s i t i o n  region, If these conditions are met, t he  ion waves 
can supply the  bulk of the  energy needed t o  accelerate  the outer  magnetosphere 
electrons,  and the  population can be severely depleted by a sudden enhancement 
i n  t he  wind. 
2. Temporal Variaticns 
The Mariner plasma probe (Snyder, Neugebaucs? and Rao, 1963) and magnetometer 
(Coleman, Davis, Smith and Sonett, 1962 j data snow t h a t  interplanetary conditions 
a re  r a r e l y  constant f o r  perlods longer than severel  hours, even during non-storm 
days. Mxeover, t he  gross changes i n  wind veloci ty  do not a2pear t o  be correltited 
with immeiLiate surface geomagnetic ac t iv i ty ;  instead the  geomagnetic "noise" 
l e v e l  appe8i-s t o  be simply re la ted  t o  t h e  magnitlJ.de cf the  wind veloci ty .  
f ac t s  can support a theory t h a t  the interface is always unstable, and t h a t  t he  
These 
gross f luc tua t ions  merely change the  nature and stete of the  i n s t a b i l i t y  by 
del iver ing varying amounts of energy t o  the in te r face ,  and by in i t i ab ing  a new 
decaying t r ans i en t .  
With +hzse comments i n  mind, it is u s e x u  t o  describe the wind-magnetosphere 
in te rac t ion  as a so r i e s  of t rans ien ts  and t o  contenplate the  development of t he  
in te r face  after a sudden enhancement i n  s o l a r  wind flux has compressed t h e  
magnetosphere and swept away the f lux  of  quasi-trapped p a r t i c l e s .  
subsolar f i e l d  and f lux  p ro f i l e s  shoidd resemble those predicted by the C-F theory 
(Fig.  l a ) ,  CollJ.sions are unimportant end very soon after the  enhancement, 
occurs, waves produced near the interface cannot s ign i f i can t ly  d i s t o r t  the 
Newtonian flow by in te rac t ing  with pa r t i c l e s  which have not y e t  arr ived.  
A t  t = 0, the 
. 
le1 
L 
I 
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A t  later times one must recognize a t  l e a s t  two l imi t ing  p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  If 
the  interplanetary conditions remain reasonably constant after t = 0, then A l f d n  
traves generated i n  t h e  sheath of Fig .  ( la)  can begin t o  travel upstream, s c a t t e r  
and heat the  incoming p a r t i c l e s ,  and ul t imately produce a momentary quasi-shock 
f ron t  such as t h a t  shown i n  Fig. (lb); the  term"quasi-shock" describes the  case 
i n  which the  electrons a re  heated and thermalized throughout a spec i f ic  t r a n s i t i o n  
region while the ion thermalization is primarily completed near the inner boundary. 
It takes some time f o r  the interface t o  develop from ( la)  t o  ( l b )  , and the growth 
t h e  must ce r t a in ly  exceed t = Irz - rl I / VA, t h e  time needed t o  propagate an 
.41fv& wave from a magnetopause ( r  ) t o  a shock f ront  ( rz) [ for  1 1  - r11"4 Re, 
VA 70 km/sec, tl Z 6 minutes] . However, the  t r u e  growth time should be con- 
s iderably longer than tl, s h c e  the  electrons a r e  t o  be completely thermalized, 
and appropriate currents  must be set up. Since the  magnetic f ie ld  is  a l s o  dis- 
1 
1 
ordered beyond the  magnetopause (see Sect.  4) it is l i k e l y  t h a t  the e f f ec t ive  
Alfv6n speed is considerably smaller than vB2/4n Nm, where B is the average 
f i e l d  i n  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  region. 
We ant ic ipa te  t h a t  the  configuration shown i n  F i g .  ( l b )  develops i n  a t h e  
on the oriler of hours e f t e r  a sudden enhancement and t h a t  a t  t h i s  stage t h e  
e lec t rons  a re  
t r a n s i t i o n  region bu t  t h a t  the ions merely lose  d r i f t  energy near the  outer  
boundary. 
i n i t i a l l y  tend toward m u . However, i n  the outer  cross-hatched region 
Te/Ti m-1 and thus almost any small current  can t r i g g e r  the ion wave i n s t a b i l i t y .  
theraal ized and heated as soon a s  they penetrate i n t o  n spec i f i c  
Nearer t o  r ion heating does occur, and here both We and kTi 1 
1 2 
P O  
1 
- 7 -  
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If a s ign i f i can t  steady transverse magnetic f ield component i s  l o c a l l y  present,  
charge separat ion e l e c t r i c  f i e l d s  a.re s t rong enough t o  induce the threshold 
current (see BFS) and stimulate the waves. 
In  Fig. ( I C )  the  beginning of tine quaoi-shock breakup is depicted. Several 
complicating e f f e c t s  are iccluded here: (1) ion waves in t e rac t  with e lec t rons  
v i a  the  be ta t ron  mechanism and r a i s e  c ( t )  toward uni ty  so that the  cross-hatched 
source region becomes bigger; (2)  the high frequency f i e l d  f luctuat ions are 
driven p s t  t h o  conventional magnetopause and they accelerate  l o c a l  bunches of 
e lectrons t o  keV and MeV encrgies when the resonance conditions are met; as the  
f ie ld  becomes more regular  w i t h  decreasing range, the  wave energy is absorbed 
mcm e f f i c i e n t l y  and the  i n s t a b i l i t y  quenching is marked by a buildup of high 
energy electrons;  (3) t h e  f luctuat ing e l e c t r i c  fields allow "fast" diff 'usion 
of plasma ecross  the magnetopause so t h a t  sane s o l a r  d i rec ted  plasma is  found 
i n  t h e  ou ter  magnetosphere and whist ler  plasma populates the  t r a n s i t i o n  region; 
(4) A s  c +I,  the  ion wave speed tends toward uo, and small f luc tua t ions  i n  
~i 
of magnetic disordering and superthermal e lec t rons .  
then allow i so l a t ed  ion waves t o  propagate upstream, producing l o c a l  burs t s  
0 
The completely subsonic in te rac t ion  is shown i n  Fig.  ( l a )  . For c - 1 
the  ion w a v e s  are copiously produced and they travel far upstream. The wave 
energy can be dumFed i n t o  the  electrons i n  some s m a l l  region yielding a spike 
of superthermal e lec t rons  with quiet  conditions upstream. I n  t h i s  case t h e  
outer  magnetosphere c m l d  be highly disordered, with a gradual t r a n s i t i o n  t o  
the  in t e r f ace  region marked by a gradual softening with range of the quasi- 
trapped p a r t i c l e  dis t r ibut ions:  t he  inner l i m i t  of t h i s  region mhy be associated 
with a spike o f  superthermal par t ic les ,  o r  moderate heating of the  more dense 
wh i s t l e r  plasma. 
-a- 
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The developnent j n  t h e  second l imit ing case which corresponds t o  noisy 
interplanetary conditlons is shown i n  Fig.  2. Eere the  C-F sheath is again s e t  
up by an enhancement a t  ‘r, :-  0, but  the jncoming wind a n 3  f i e l d  a re  r13snied ‘I‘n 
be so disordered t h s t  (low freq,.iency) .’.I f w n  waves cannot pr.qm;;ste over la rge  
dist:Alices. 
shown i n  ( 2b) and ( Zc) . 
This iE the  case discussed In f3FS) and the  C-F sheath relaxes as 
The temporal v a r i a b i l i t y  of t h e  w i  nd-rnagnetosyhprci 1ntei.fnce is  an 
essen t i a l  - n i r b  of our nrgment.  However., althoirp;h many d i f f e ren t  configurhtion:; 
a re  predicted,  thzse mses  have some fimc1amentr;L features  j n  commoyl. I n  wrtjw- 
l a r ,  it is expected t h a t  w i t h  the excl.iiston of a shor t  time period following i. 
wind enhancement, a region with Te/Ti * - 1 e x i s t s  because the massive protons 
cannot respond t o  perturbations 8s reoidly as the electrons.  If  t h i s  region 
a l so  contains ~1 f i n i t e  magnetic f i e l d  F rpend icu la r  t o  the  ion streaming speed 
arid steady f o r  a t i m e  long compared t o  ion wave periods 1: ~ 1 0  
currents producd by the  charge separation e l e c t r i c  f i e l d s  are la rge  enough t o  
generate t h e  ion wave i n s t a b i l i t y  and associated el-ectr ic  f i e l d  f: uctuations 
induce superthermel heating 3f come e lec t r  oas, 
-3 secs),. then 
3.  El.ectron Acc?!.eration Mechanisms .- 
The charge separation e l e c t r i c  f j e lds  can raise the e lec t ron  tempera- 
2 
e P O  
tirrc only t o  %T -TI u 
the current, o r  ion wa1-z ins tab iy i ty .  I n  t h t s  sect ion w e  wish t o  consider 5n 
rnme ileta” t’le subsequent sunerthertmi accelerat ion of a Enall f r ec t ion  of t h e  
nl.entron nom1:lati.m b-; the ion acoiis t i c  V A V ~ S .  
/ 11, and t h i s  is p ~ ~ e r a l l y  su f f i c j en t ly  high to tr.i;rger 
- 9 -  
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The longitudinal waves may be described by a poten t ia l  function 
(b = o0 cos (k b 4 -  r - cut) (1) 
where w = ~a k and 0 e k 
presence of an externnl magnetic f i e ld ,  E& the  equation of motion f o r  an 
electron is 
%, with % the  -bye wave number. I n  the  
For simplici ty ,  l e t  us f irst  examine Rn idealized case with 2, = BdZ, 
& = k i Equation ( 2 )  yields 
* *  
with wc = eB /m c .  Equation ( 3  o e  
(3) 
gives i - x w = constant, and f o r  those 
c 
electrons for which the  constant vanishes, 
I 2 
ek% [ s in  kx cos ut - cos kx s i n  at] . (5) x + u x = -  
C m e 
For small excursions (kx < Y C / ~ )  , Eq. ( 5 )  becomes 
- “k4, 
x cos Urt- s i n  cut x + c u x - -  
#l 2 ek2to 
C m m e e 
and the  r igh t  hand side may be regalrfed RR t he  driving term; i n  t h i s  case, it is 
of i n t e r e s t  t o  examine the solutions t o  the  honogeneous equation, 
0 
cos cut  x = 0 . 1 2 e o o  - -  C ?E e 
-1.1. - 
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Equation (7) is the  Mathieu equation, and it is known t h a t  f o r  ce r t a in  
ranges of the parameters, unstable growing solut ions are found, We define 
27 = c u t  and rewri te  Eq. (7) i n  the standard form 
-- d 2x + ( b  - h'cos 2 7 )  X = 0 
(3 7,. 2 
2 2 2 ,  2 2 with b = 4 uc/cu , In 1 2  = 4 ek 0 /m 3 ; t he  unstable regions i n  the  b-h plane 
are given f o r  instance on page 553 of Morse arid Feshbach, vol.  1. 
(very small ion gave e l e c t r i c  fields), t he  unstable regions are qui te  narrow 
and they are centered around b = n , n = 1,2, .... so t h a t  growth occurs i f  
o e  
For h < 1 
2 
w = 2 u) /n; s ince the  inhonogemous driving 
frequency 0, one can expect extremely rapid 
conditions a re  m e t .  
C 
term a l s o  o s c i l l a t e s  with 
accelerat ion when the resonance 
O f  course, t h i s  exercise  is extremely crude and s implif ied,  and it is 
merely presented t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the basic "betatron" or  wave-particle in te rac t ion  
of i n t e r e s t .  Aside from the ixnrealist ic limi+,ation kx 
the  disorder  i n  Bo, and the f a c t  t h a t  ion waves propagate most f r ee ly  i n  
d i rec t ions  near Zo/Bo. 
on an analog computer; Eq. ( 2 )  i s  solved fo r  cases w i t h  & - B 
long coherence time f o r  B is  introduced. Preliminary analysis  indicates  t h a t  
moderate ion w a v e  fields which have 2 w near a su i tab le  doppler sh i f t ed  
w are qui te  e f f ec t ive  i n  producing keV and even MeV p a r t i c l e s  i n  short 
times even when k - B 
accelerat ion.  
n/2, we have ignored 
More r e a l i s t i c  calculat ions are now being car r ied  out 
# 0, and B 
--o 
40 
1 
C 
# 0 ,  although small kll/kL st i l l  produces the grea te s t  
0, the mean p a r t i c l e  d r i f t  veloci ty  along the  
*y wo 
When kll # 
-12- 
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f i e l d  must be related t o  the  speed with which the  ion wave propagates along 
B and t i i s  requirement l i m i t s  t h e  energy t r ans fe r .  Near the subsoler Faint 
Ul'O 
k,, i s  jndeeti small, but  the ion waves are highly re f lec ted  i n  a f a i r l y  mrrow 
"magnetopause" so t h a t  small fluxes of high energy electrons should be Froduced. 
Away from t h i s  region k,,/kl 
production of softer electrons.  
is not so s m a l l  and one might therefore expect 
Actually, t h e  ion wave spectrum is quite  broad 
and i n  terns of an e f fec t ive  monochromatic wave source it may be appropriate t o  
dibcuss an e f fec t ive  value for  
resonance can involve u) = u ( t )  ) so tha t  superthermal e lectrons can be 
generated i n  the  e n t i r e  outer magnetosphere. [The phenomena discussed here 
were suggested by a description of an  e lectron cyclotron-electron plasma wave 
k,,/kL which is qui te  small ( the  electron 
interact ion recent ly  considered by St ix  (1964) i n  an attempt t o  account f o r  t:he 
production of 100 keV electrons i n  laboratory beam-plasma experiments (Alexoff, 
e t  al . ,  1963)j. 
-I 
It is  again assumed here t h a t  the la rge  amplitude B f luctuat ions of 
-0 
Figs.  (I),  ( 2 )  have coherence times long compared with ion wave periods 
(milliseconds) so t h a t  reasonably s m a l l  e l e c t r i c  fields have enough t i m e  t o  
produce high energy electrons.  If the lOs/IJ0 I 1 fluctuat ion periods are 
a l s o  on the order of milliseconds, then l i t t l e  superthermal acceleration w o u l d  
be expected, but  the  &f luc tua t ions  with kilocycle frequencies produced by the 
ion waves should generally have very s m a l l  amplitudes. 
-13- 
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Conparison with E-qeriment -
The most complete measurements o f t h e  outer magnetosphere and the  t ransixion 
region were made using the sens i t ive ,  high resolut ion detectors  on Explorer 18, 
but  only scat tered and preliminary discussions of the results a re  present ly  
aval lable  . 
on earlier f l i gh t s ,  and it is nov possible t o  make soiw comparison between our 
theory and experiment f o r  t h e  s u n l i t  hemimhere. 
Xowever , i rqor tan t  ckaracter is t icn of t h i s  region were deternined 
The ear l ies t ,  d i r e p t  indication of an extremely broad, dihclrdcred and complex 
t r a n s i t i o n  region is  derived from the  Pjoneer 5 magne%omet,er data (Coleman, 1961:). 
I n  Fig. (3 ) ,  the  t r a j ec to ry  m d  t h e  locations of t he  f i rs t  e igh t  periods oi’ data  
transmission are shown and coiqared with theo re t i ca l  megnetopause and shock 
f ron t  boundaries derived from work of Spre i te r  and Jones (1963). 
values f o r  BL are shown i n  Fig. (4) for s i x  transmissions of interest and %ha 
instantaneous values are compared w i t h  t h e  extrapolated dipolar  values. 
possible  t o  Make a f a i r l y  unambiguous ident i f ica t ion  of th? e. 5 Re r e su l t s  
w j t h  n geoxagnetic f i e l d  which is sligm conpressed, and- a t  30 Re the  moderately 
quie t  f i e l d  has a value which agrees witln the  interp2anetary m1ud of Mariner 
2 (Colemen, e t  a1 . , 1962). 
25.4 Re appears t o  be u highly disordered t .ransit ion region. 
transmission No. 4 ,  wnich is supposed t o  occur within the  hypothetical magneto- 
pause, exhib i t s  rapid la rge  f i e l d  fluctuations,  and very sbni la r  effects me 
seen through trnnsmissions No. 6 and No. 7, which 31-2 supposed t o  be beyond the  
shock f ron t .  
transmissions No. 5 and No. 0 ( the  average f i e l d  is however somswhat cl.oser to 
The experimental 
It is 
However, the e n t i r e  region between a t  least 10. j and 
In pa r t i cu la r .  
There i s  no resl. evidence for a discont inui ty  i n  BA between 
-1-4- 
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geomagnetic f o r  No. 6) and there is no evidence fo r  quiet  conditions upstraam of 
a shock a t  about 18 Re. 
The most notable result  of the Explorer 1 2  program was the  CdS"E detector 
measurement (Freeman, Van 
brord and variable region 
0 c L  < 70') populated 
with E /J 0.5 t o  2-3 keV. 
appeared t o  be associated 
SeP 
Allen and Cahill, 1963; Freeman, 1964) of an extremely 
( r l e 5 . 2  t o  6.4 x 10 km, r 2 e 6 . 5  t o  - 8.4 x 10 km, 
by large fluxes (J e 1 0  - 10 
The ir,ner boundary of t h i s  thermalization region 
with termination of magnetospheric e lectron f lux  
4 4. 
8 10 2 /cm sec) of electrons 
(40 keV -= E MeV) and with the onset of large amplitude ma.gnetic f l u c t u t i o n s .  
Hotrever, r 
L 
the apogee of Explorer 1 2  (83,600 km) . 
= r (0,$,u , t) vas not always w e l l  defined (pa r t i cu la r ly  away from 
1 1  0 
2 
0 
= 0 ) and r was generally ( i .e. ,  on 25 out of 38 inbound passes) beyclnd 
S@P 
In  t h i s  belt ,  the  electrons undoubtedly acquire the m a x i m u m  thermal energy 
1 2  
P O  
allowed by equipar t i t ion (kTe = 6 m u ) so t h a t  one must discuss an enormously 
broadened ( b r=' 10,000 km t o  25,000 km) wind-magnetosphere interfnce.  How- 
ever, not enough information is available from the Expl-orer 1 2  detectors t o  
confirm o r  deny the  pred.ictions of Figs. (l), ( 2 ) .  
could y ie ld  Te/Ti was apparently not operative, the magnetometer resolut ion was 
not su f f i c i en t  t o  detect  a specif ic  shock t r ans i t i on  a t  rQ (V, 
The plasma probe which 
u) or  
upstream precursors ( V  + u ) ,  and the 40-50 keV detector 
sens i t ive  t o  measure the presence of a superthermal high 
t r a n s i t i o n  region. 
i 
6 - L  
w a s  not suf f ic ien t ly  
energy t a i l  i n  the 
-17- 
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Nevertheless, other evidence does suggest t h a t  more sens i t ive  fnstruments 
would r a re ly  ( i f  ever) measure a sharp boundary f o r  thermalized electrons.  
retarding poten t ia l  analyzer on Explorer 18 (Serbu, 1964) found (see A p p d i x  
The 
1 
7 2  8 2  J ( E  - 100 eV) e l 0  /cm sec a t  7 Re and J(E > 100 zV) 3 2 x 10 /cm sec f o r  
8 R e e  r - 16 Reduring an outbound pass (Nov. 27, 1963) f o r  which the magnetometer 
and- high energy pa r t i c l e  detectors indicated a magnetopause near 11 Re. 
inner "boundary" discrepancy of 18,000 km t o  25,000 km suggests s ign i f icant  inward 
diff'usion of hot  electrons from a source beyond il Re, and f a s t  diffxsion across 
a magnetic f ield is  consistent with the  presence of an ion wave i n s t a b i l i t y  (BFS) .  
[Night side measurements may reveal similar broadening; Explorer 1 2  and Lunik 2 
(Gringauz, e t  al., 1961) detected a b e l t  of thermalized electrons past  7-9 Re, 
whtle -histler analysis  (Lieman and Scarf, 1964) indicates a s a l  but s ign i f icant  
f lux  of 200 eV 4 E 
The 
3 keV electrons Cetveen 2 . 5  and 4 .5  R . ] e 
The superthermal E - 3 0  keV dis t r ibu t ion  near and beyond the conventional 
magnetopause has recently been explored using more sens i t ive  instruments oil 
Explorer 14 (Frank, Van Allen and Macagno, 1963) and Explorer 18 (Fan, Gloecker 
and Simpson, 1964). The main resu l t s  appear t o  be the Tollowing: 
0 
(1) For Lsep near 0 , a moderately d i s t i n c t  boundary f o r  high E - 30 keV 
electron fluxes defines the l i m i t  t o  the magnetosphere. The bounZlary is usual ly  
character?zed by the appearance of a sharp electron spike, but as L increases 
seP 
toward TO0, the  boundary becomes jagged and less d i s t inc t ,  and beyond L = 'Po, 
sep 
4 70°, the  boundary 
Even for Lse? 
no sharp boundary appears t o  be defir,able. 
Location is highly variable, and it may aFpear between 7 Re and 13 Re. 
-18- 
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(2 )  Large spikes of E - 30 keV electrons are usually, bu t  nul; always Tound 
et (4-10)3, and f o r  L beyond the boundary. For L 4 TO0, r2 - rl 
r Single spikes are ge i ie rd ly  not seen fit l a rger  v&lucz of 
L . For excmple, on the Explorer 18 November 27 outboxnd pass (L e .30°), 
the  33 keV magnetosphere boun3ary wafi a t  74,000 - 75,000 km, wjth many spi'.'ec 
seen out t o  95,000 km anO a smG.1 isolated bu r s t  a t  94,000 km. 
case the  oater  boundary for J ( E  - 100 eV) occurred a t  103,000 km (Serbu, 1964) 
* 70°, seP seP 
22 9 %Q 30 Re, 2 e 
sep sep 
Iiowever, i n  t n l s  
t!~,. t h ~ r i ~ ~ ' L ? z a t k n  region; there  is some evidence t h R t  when isolated spikes rtre 
found t h t y  are locs,'ced mar or beyonC the  outer  boundary of the  therm.!,ized 
e3.ectror. rcgion. 
( 3 )  '?ht+ e n t i r e  outer tnagnatosphere region (r = 6 R ) Ts on? in  uclc'r, rapid e 
( -day) tem2oral ver ia t ions :in J(E P 30 keVj of R factor of ten o x  3c.ct . r  cccgr. 
i;one of - t h ~  results quoted direct?-y confirm the basic assumptim of oi.r *;heory, 
2-1- < 
b A A t ~ t  8 region w i t h  T /T 
be drawn Srorn the  data dreafiy at hand, and we uiight s-mmarize &E f o l 1 . 0 ~ ~ .  
Z- - 1 exis t s .  !!owever, c e r t a h  geniral  concl-usioiis cen e i  
011 any given pass the  loca-bion of a "tiagnetopeuse" or  E "shock front"  z ~ p e a r s  
t o  derend grea t ly  on t h e  t.:qe of cietector used t o  mcasure it, as w e l l  ac on t-hn 
range an4 s e n s i t l v i t y  of t he  instriunent. As an extreme example, we refer ag:ol? 
-bo t h e  re tarding pote:,'tis3 andyze r  data and the  University Df' C h i c a p  re::ults on 
tke November 27, 1963 outbound 
c a i s i s t e n t  wi.th an ion vam induced fast d 1 YuEion mechanism. 
of E p l o r e r  2.8. The large d5.screpm::iea ,re 
- 1.9- 
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I n  fac t ,  i f  t he  physical processes which operate i n  the interface involve 
the complex phenomena discussed here ( ion wave i n s t a b i l i t i e s ,  unequal temperatures, 
fast diffusion, nonlinear wave-particle interact ions,  non-Maxwellian d is t r ibu t ions ,  
superthermal accelerations) there is  no reason t o  expect various measurements t o  
be a t  a l l  correlated i n  space o r  i n  time. For instance, low frequency mametic 
f luctuat ion analysis (T 
wave region (T 9 10-3sec) and so any l i m i t s  established by such a study w i l l  
minutes) should not reveal the boundmies of the ion 
generally be unrelated t o  those suggested by examination of high energy electron 
fluxes. 
not generally indicate where wind electrons are thermalized, o r  be r e l a t ed  t o  t h e  
By the same token, the extent of the ion thermalization region should 
l i m i t  of magnetospheric trapping, md the separate l i m i t  of the whis t le r  plasma. 
Indeed, i f  the wind-magnetosphere interface is broad, time dependent ( i. e. unstable) 
and governed by gross fluctuations i n  the wind, as conjectured here, then the 
concept of a fixed and well-defined t r ans i t i on  region is not a usefhl one. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Comments on the  Explorer 18 Retarding Potent ia l  Analyzer 
The IMP-1 retarding potent ia l  anedyzer (FPA) was only operative on the  f irst  
outbound pass, and since spacecraft outgassing e f f ec t s  could possibly have com- 
pl icated these observations, it is necessary t o  comment fur ther  on the genered 
r e l a t ion  between the  RPA resu l t s  and other measurements. 
Below r = 8 Re, the  0 E 4 5 eV flux was i n  general agreement with t h a t  
expected i f  the plasma density has the general form [ say, N(r) c+ g3 = 
14,100 (Re/r)3 ] suggested by night side whist ler  analysis (Liemohn and Scarf, 
1964) with T,(r) “=‘1 - 4 x 10 3O K for 3 Re r 5 Re and Te(r) + 50,000°K as 
r + 8  Re. 
side extrapolation is somewhat questionable and so are the absolute values of the  
RPA flux readings. Nevertheless, w e  can conclude t h a t  even out t o  8 Re there  is 
no reason t o  d i s t r u s t  the  RPA results; the whist ler  plasma appears t o  extend out 
t o  a t  least 8 Re, with a gradual r i s e  i n  temperature and the  development of a 
more sizeable non-Maxwellian t a i l  (0 
There are some moderate discrepancies but the uncompressed night  
E %V and E > 100 eV) with increasing 
range. 
However, beyond 8 R the  flux i n  all three RPA channels remained r e l a t ive ly  e 
[ It is t rue  tha t  J (E  - 100 eV) was a t  least an order of constant out t o  16 Re. 
magnitude less than the  thermalized flux determined two years earlier on Explorer 
12 ,  bu t  t h i s  discrepancy is not necessarily s ign i f icant  because of the difference 
i n  time and so la r  a c t i v i t y . ]  We wish  t o  suggest t h a t  t he  constancy of the 
outer region f lux  could be related t o  the presence of l o c a l  la rge  amplitude 
-2 l -  
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e l e c t r i c  osc i l la t ions  a.ssociated with ion acoustic waves. A t  the  high wave 
frequencies expected (kilocycles) the spacecraft po ten t ia l  would not follow the  
osc i l la t ions  .in plasm potent ia l ,  and the RPA would average over a range of 
retarding potent ia ls .  The interpretat ion of the electron flux measurements, 
t he  e t fec t fve  vehicle-plasma potent ia l  difference,  and the effective velocity 
dis t r ibut ion,  under such conditions is very complex. 
-22- 
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